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Fellows Corner
The Nephrology Match Experience for Foreign
Medical Graduates: An IMG’s Perspective
By Fahad Saeed

A

ccording to 2009 National Resident
Matching Program (NRMP) statistics,
international medical graduates (IMGs)
comprise more than half—52 percent—of the fellowship applicants matching in nephrology. Here
I describe my personal experiences as an IMG on
an H1-B visa applying for a nephrology fellowship. I have also applied for fellowships through
the couples match program as my wife is pursuing
fellowship training in infectious diseases. Although
I present my own personal experiences throughout
the match process, it is important to keep in mind
that these experiences are not in any way unique.
Most of my colleagues have encountered many of
the same obstacles. Based on my experiences, I suggest mechanisms for improving future nephrology
match experiences for other IMGs.
My passion for nephrology was always discouraged by my colleagues. It is commonly believed
that acceptance into a nephrology fellowship on an
H1-B visa is extremely difficult. Senior residents
who had applied for nephrology fellowships in previous years told me to secure my visa status first
and then apply for fellowship. Unfortunately, there
is no reliable official source of information on this
issue.
As an intern, I participated in the American
Society of Nephrology (ASN) Resident Program.
ASN provides travel support grants to internal
medicine residents from across the United States
who are interested in nephrology to attend the ASN
Annual Meeting. The resident program includes a
reception for residents and fellowship program directors. At this reception I had the opportunity to
meet nephrology program directors from all regions
of the country. Through this event I learned that
only a few programs sponsor H1-B visa-holding
fellows. In addition, fellows on H1-B visas who are
interested in pursuing additional research training
as part of fellowship will likely have significant issues with funding while on this visa and may not
be afforded opportunities for additional research
training. The ASN resident program provided me
with the most important information on available
fellowship opportunities. Efforts to publicize and

promote this program would be helpful to IMG
applicants for nephrology fellowships.
In early October 2009, I started sending emails
to fellowship programs asking if they would sponsor an H1-B visa applicant. I sent emails to 141
programs listed on the Fellowship and Residency
Electronic Interactive Database Access (FRIEDA).
By November, I received replies from almost 85
programs—only 35 sponsored fellows on H1-B visas. I applied to all of these programs in early December. A few weeks after applying, I received rejections from three programs because they decided
not to sponsor H1-B exist visa applicants that year.

Because nephrology
is new in the match,
multiple opportunities
exist for improving the
process for programs
and for candidates.

One program later denied me an interview because
“they only accept domestic candidates.” Later in
the interview process, a few more programs that
had previously reported sponsorship of H1-B visa
holders sent me rejection letters because of a reversal in their visa acceptance policy. Confusion
could be prevented if programs would simply and
clearly mention their policy toward fellowship opportunities for H1-B visa holders on FRIEDA or
their own websites.

In early January 2010, I received my first interview call and ultimately had 15 interviews by
the end of March. To my surprise, although I had
clearly mentioned on my electronic application
that I was applying for a nephrology fellowship
through the couples match in which my wife was
applying for an infectious disease fellowship, not
a single nephrology program coordinated with the
infectious disease programs to which my wife had
applied. I sent emails to the various infectious disease divisions myself in an attempt to coordinate
interview schedules with limited success.
Interview season for infectious disease fellowship positions started somewhat later than nephrology, but the infectious disease program directors coordinated more proactively with nephrology
divisions for our interviews. In despair, with fears
of not matching at the same institution, my wife
and I began making plans for hospitalist positions
or possibly even living apart for our fellowship
years. Since nephrology is new to the match process, it may be that program directors have limited
knowledge about the couples match. Perhaps if the
NRMP educated training programs about the couples match process, better coordination between
specialties could be achieved and couples would
be invited for interviews as a couple, rather than
as individuals. Residency training programs have
operated with a couples match for years. There is
no reason fellowship programs cannot do the same.
Throughout the interview process and in
speaking with peers, I also noticed what may be
a geographical bias in interviewing fellowship
candidates. For example, programs from the East
Coast tended to interview only candidates with
East Coast addresses on their electronic application. This presumptive bias to select fellows in part
based on geographic residence might be reasonable
for U.S. graduates but does not hold true for most
of the IMGs. Most IMGs do not have families in
the United States and their choice of fellowship
programs is already limited by visa issues. Thus,
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many IMGs do not have geographic constraints
for fellowship. During the interview, I sometimes
found it very difficult to convince the program director that I did not have a geographical preference
for fellowship training. In my opinion, programs
need to be mindful of this issue and realize IMGs
may be quite willing to move long distances for
fellowship training.
I started interviewing in early February and
would like to highlight a few of my interview
experiences in the hope that my experience may
lead to improvements in the process, especially for
IMGs. Generally speaking, the expense of one interview is $350 to $400 or even higher. I personally took each interview very seriously. I went to
a program in the Midwest through a snowstorm
and, to my disappointment, the program director
had not even reviewed my application. He glanced
through my application during my interview and
remarked, “Oh, I did not know that you are on an
H1-B visa.” My time and the expense of this interview could have been saved since that program was
not interested in candidates with H1-B visas.
Some training programs seemed to have a good
interview philosophy and process; these program
directors seemed genuinely interested and had actually reviewed my entire application. Clearly, interviewers have different styles, but displaying an

interest in the fellowship candidates and candidly
offering opinions on the strengths and weaknesses
of one’s training programs are valuable to applicants. Having other fellows available to speak with
applicants on the interview day is helpful. Fellow
satisfaction was an important consideration for me
in making my rank order list.
There are multiple pressures on the candidate
during the whole interviewing and matching process. One pressure is to show the program that you
are genuinely interested. Most programs seem to
want to hear that you are going to rank them first,
which obviously is not possible. Clearly both the
program and the applicant would like to know
each other’s probable ranking, but the match was
designed to eliminate this issue from the interviewing process. There should be enough respect
among the parties to avoid asking this question.
Many programs asked me to name other programs in which I interviewed. This violates NRMP
rules. Although it is understandable (an assessment
of geographic preference, clinical or research predilection, etc., may be gained by the answer to this
question), interviewers should be educated about
the need to avoid this inquiry. Some program directors clearly told me to “keep in touch, as this
really affects our ranking.” However, no specific
instruction about how or when to “keep in touch”

was provided. One of the program directors spoke
to the candidates at the end of the interview and
told us not to feel pressured about sending followup “thank you” before submission of the NRMP
rank list because this would not affect their ranking of us. This small gesture was deeply appreciated by all the candidates at the interview.
My story has a happy ending—my wife and I
matched together. Because nephrology is new in
the match, multiple opportunities exist for improving the process for programs and for candidates.
Programs should clearly state their policy on visa
sponsorship. Couples should be considered together
during the application process. Interviewing should
be a pleasant, informative, and pressure-free experience both for the candidates and the programs.
Implementing these simple guidelines will create a
positive impression of fellowship programs and provide candidates with a sense of fairness and satisfaction throughout the match process.
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A Training Program Director’s Perspective
By Donald Kohan

T

he nephrology subspecialty, both at the
fellow and practitioner level, has a greater
percentage of international medical graduates (IMGs) than any other internal medicine subspecialty with the exception of geriatrics. As such,
the contributions of IMGs to our field are tremendously important and we must work to continue
to make nephrology an attractive career choice for
them.
There are a number of challenges relating specifically to potential IMG fellows. Since J-1 and
H1-B visa holders are not eligible for funding
through the NIH, their options are substantially
limited if they are interested in research training.
Owing to limitations imposed by many states, obtaining waivers for H1-B holders is difficult if not
impossible for many programs. Programs have a
wide variety of approaches to J-1 and H1-B visa
holders, so getting specific information from individual programs is required. To facilitate this,
ASN could develop a list of programs that accept
H1-B and J-1 visa holders. The ASN residents program is also a valuable source of information for
all prospective nephrology fellows. This program
is advertised on the ASN website and through direct communication with all nephrology training
program directors (TPDs). The nephrology TPD
contacts the internal medicine or pediatric TPD
in order to advertise the residents program. ASN

is aware of the challenges in recruiting nephrologists and is actively working on long-term plans
to increase the visibility and attractiveness of our
subspecialty to undergraduates, medical students,
and residents.
Dr. Saeed did an excellent job of identifying appropriate programs and still ran into difficulties
on the interview trail. Many of the problems he
encountered are readily avoidable with a little extra attention to detail by the TPD. Clearly, TPDs
must familiarize themselves with local policies toward visa holders and be very careful about which
visa holders they select to interview. Posting an institution’s policies toward visa holders on its website is an excellent idea—it would help prospective
fellows and would also help remind TPDs of the
importance of this issue.
Other issues that Dr. Saeed raises apply to all
applicants, regardless of nationality. First, the couples match is well known to nephrology TPDs,
having been part of residency program recruitment
for many years. While it does complicate planning,
it is readily addressable with a little extra time
spent in coordinating interviews. This is not a National Registry Matching Program (NRMP) issue
and simply requires TPDs to alert the person doing
the interview scheduling to discuss coordination of
interviews with the applicant.
Secondly, I question the geographical bias of

training programs. With the exception of some programs that predominantly take applicants within the
immediate area, TPDs are generally looking for the
best applicants, regardless of their location. I would be
very surprised if an excellent candidate was not interviewed because of his or her location.
A third issue relates to adhering to NRMP guidelines. It is unequivocally stated by the NRMP that it is
not permissible to ask applicants about ranking preferences or other interviews. Such infractions can be
reported to the NRMP, and programs can risk being
excluded from the match.
Nephrology is relatively new to the Electronic Registry Application Service and the match and, while
having made substantial strides, still has adjustments
to make. Standards for conducting interviews have
been established by the NRMP, and all TPDs should
be closely adhere to them. ERAS provides more applicants per program, and more applications per applicant (particularly with regard to IMGs), than in the
pre-ERAS era. Programs need to be aware of these application trends and work to facilitate the process of
matching the right applicant with the right program
with as little stress to either as possible.
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